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Technology Management Trends in Law Schools*
Carol Watson** and Larry Reeves***
This article discusses the role of librarians in law school technology management and 
analyzes technology staffing survey results for 2002, 2006, and 2010. While survey 
results indicate a trend toward establishing separate information technology depart-
ments within law schools, librarians are and will continue to be actively involved in 










¶1	Technology	 in	 law	 schools	has	 exploded	over	 the	past	 two	decades.	Once	
exclusively	 the	 domain	 of	 the	 law	 library,	 technology	 now	 permeates	 every	 law	
school	department	 and	every	 endeavor	of	 legal	 education.	Technology	has	 chal-
lenged	not	only	the	way	law	schools	are	managed	but	also	the	traditional	paradigm	
of	law	school	pedagogy.	All	of	this	growth	raises	the	question	of	how	best	to	man-
age	 technology	 in	 law	 schools.	Historically,	 technology	 in	 law	 schools	was	more	





	 **	 Director,	 Alexander	 Campbell	 King	 Law	 Library,	 University	 of	 Georgia	 School	 of	 Law,	
Athens,	Georgia.
	 ***	 Associate	Director,	George	Mason	University	Law	Library,	Arlington,	Virginia.
	 1.	 Janice	C.	Griffith,	The Dean’s Role in Managing Technology,	33	u. tOl. l. Rev.	67,	74	(2001)	
(“In	the	past,	technology	functions	frequently	fell	under	the	direction	of	the	dean	or	the	law	librarian.	
Today,	a	trend	is	developing	to	employ	an	IT	director	who	reports	to	the	dean	and	manages	technol-
ogy	throughout	the	law	school.	 .	 .	 .	Placing	technology	under	one	director	facilitates	integration	in	
the	use	of	technology	throughout	the	law	school.”).
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outgrown	the	law	library?2	The	latest	in	a	series	of	technology	surveys	conducted	
by	the	University	of	Georgia	(UGA)	Law	Library	seeks	to	shed	light	on	this	ques-






management	 by	 the	 library	 director	 and	 toward	 technology	 management	 by	 a	
separate	technology	department	within	the	law	school.	
Defining Technology
¶2	To	 provide	 context	 for	 the	 discussion	 of	 technology	 in	 law	 schools,	 it	 is	
important	 to	 define	what	 technology	 is.	ABA	 Standard	 704	 requires	 that	“a	 law	
school	shall	have	the	technological	capacities	that	are	adequate	for	both	its	current	
program	of	legal	education	and	for	program	changes	anticipated	in	the	immediate	
future.”3	 Stephen	 Burnett	 has	 noted	 that	 the	 framework	 of	 technology	 services	
every	 law	 school	 provides	 includes	 communications	 infrastructure,	 classroom	
technology,	 the	 school’s	web	 site,	multimedia	and	video	 services,	help	desk	 sup-
port,	and	administrative	systems.4	
¶3	Burnett	defines	 the	communications	 infrastructure	as	“e-mail,	high-speed	





and	 CD-ROM	 equipment.”	 Also,	 “every	 seat	 [may	 be]	 equipped	 with	 Ethernet	
	 2.	 See	Mary	Kay	Kane,	Technology and the Law School Librarian of the Twenty-first Century,	
95	law libR. J.	427,	429–30,	2003	law libR. J. 31, ¶ 10	(“In	many	law	schools,	the	librarian	has	been	
wearing	two	hats,	heading	the	effort	to	build	the	research	collection	(whether	books	or	technological	
resources)	and	overseeing	the	school’s	technology	developments	outside	the	library,	including	class-





	 3.	 am. baR aSS’n, SeCtiOn Of leGal eduC. & admiSSiOnS tO the baR, 2010–2011 StandaRdS 
fOR appROval Of law SChOOlS 46,	available at	http://www.americanbar.org/groups/legal_education





	 4.	 Stephen	Burnett,	The Need for ABA/AALS Standards for Technology Infrastructure,	 in	the 
futuRe Of law libRaRieS 18, 19	 (2005),	available at http://west.thomson.com/pdf/librarian/Future
_Law_Libraries_White_Paper.pdf.
	 5.	 Id.
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access	and	power	as	well	as	[having]	wireless	access	throughout	the	building.”6	Law	
schools	are	unique	 in	 that	 they	may	have	courtrooms	 in	addition	 to	classrooms.	
Courtroom	 technology	may	 include	 the	 technology	 traditionally	 found	 in	 class-
rooms,	although	the	recording	and	conferencing	equipment	may	be	more	sophisti-
cated	 and	 software	 may	 allow	 for	 annotation	 of	 documents	 that	 display	 on	
wall-mounted	flat-screen	televisions.	There	may	be	computers,	video	screens,	and	
audio	equipment	at	 the	plaintiff ’s	and	defendant’s	 tables	as	well	as	at	 the	 judge’s	
bench	and	the	witness	stand.	
¶4	The	demand	for	videoconferencing	 technologies	has	 increased	among	 law	
schools,	particularly	as	 law	schools	 search	 for	ways	 to	reduce	costs.	For	example,	
many	 law	 schools	 are	 experimenting	with	 distance	 education.	 There	 is	 a	 greater	






and	for	 law	school	exams.	It	 is	now	quite	common	for	 law	students	to	take	their	
exams	on	laptops	using	software	designed	specifically	for	that	purpose.	Installation	
and	maintenance	of	 that	 software,	as	well	 as	 instruction	 in	 its	use,	must	be	 sup-
ported.	Support	 for	 law	student	 laptops	may	include	both	traditional	PC	models	
and	Apple	models,	which	have	been	increasing	in	popularity	among	students,	driv-
ing	 demand	 for	 support.8	 In	 fact,	 the	 average	 law	 school	 technology	 user	 has	
become	so	tech	savvy	that	there	is	often	demand	for	support	for	web	applications	
such	 as	 Skype	 as	 well	 as	 hardware	 such	 as	 smartphones	 (BlackBerry,	 iPhone,	
Android),	iPads,	and	webcams.	
¶6	Hardware	outside	of	 the	classroom	may	 include	office	 equipment	 such	as	
computers	(desktops,	laptops),	printers,	copiers,	scanners,	and	fax	machines––all	of	
which	are	essential	to	the	daily	functioning	of	the	law	school.	In	addition	to	provid-







(e.g.,	Microsoft	Office	 suite)	 or	 it	may	be	 customized	 (e.g.,	 a	 special	 admissions	
modeling	 system).	 As	 empirical	 research	 has	 assumed	 a	 more	 prominent	 role	
	 6.	 Id.	
	 7.	 See generally Catherine	 Arcabascio,	 The Use of Video-Conferencing Technology in Legal 
Education: A Practical Guide, 6	va. J. l. & teCh.	5	(2001),	http://www.vjolt.net/vol6/issue1/v6i1a05
-Arcabascio.html	(discussing	technology	that	can	be	used	for	distance	education).
	 8.	 Philip	Elmer-DeWitt,	Big Macs on Campus,	apple 2.0	(Aug.	7,	2010),	http://tech.fortune.cnn
.com/2010/08/07/big-macs-on-campus.	See also	Ben	Stevens	&	Rick	Georges,	Mac v. PC: Can Lawyers 
Score More with Apples?,	A.B.A.	J.,	Mar.	2008,	at	32	(debating	whether	lawyers	should	switch	from	PCs	
to	Macs).





¶8	The	web	 site	 includes	 the	 law	 school	 as	well	 as	 the	 law	 library	web	 sites,	
which	are	likely	integrated	with	the	university	web	site.	The	web	site	will	require	
management	of	both	design	and	content:
Most	 law	 school	 web	 sites	 have	 grown	 to	 the	 point	 where	 a	 webmaster	 must	 be	








¶9	 The	 web	 site	 may	 be	 managed	 through	 a	 content	 management	 system	
(CMS),	which	may	be	either	closed-	or	open-source,	allowing	for	a	greater	degree	
of	customization.	The	degree	of	independence	in	web	site	content	and	design	var-
ies	 greatly,	 with	 some	 universities	 requiring	 uniformity	 of	 design	 and	 content	








encing,	 to	 support	of	 the	physical	hardware	as	well	 as	 software	applications	and	
administrative	 systems.	Most	 law	schools	have	some	 level	of	 technology	support	
from	 in-house	 staff,	 but	 may	 also	 receive	 additional	 support	 from	 a	 university	
technology	department.	









	 9.	 Tracey	E.	George,	An Empirical Study of Empirical Legal Research: The Top Law Schools,	81	
ind. l.J.	141	(2006).	
	 10.	 See	Darla	W.	 Jackson,	Collaboration Versus Communication: Selecting the Appropriate Tool,	
102 law libR. J.	315,	2010	law libR. J.	18.
	 11.	 Griffith,	supra note	1,	at	74.
	 12.	 Id.	at	73.	





alumni	donor	 information.	Maintaining	protection	of	 sensitive	data	 can	be	 very	
time-consuming	for	IT	staff,	given	that	exposure	of	sensitive	data	can	be	devastat-
ing	for	an	institution.13	IT	staff	must	be	knowledgeable	about	federal	and	state	data	
security	 legal	 protection	 requirements	 of	 the	 Family	 Educational	 Rights	 and	
Privacy	 Act	 of	 1974,14	 the	 Gramm-Leach-Bliley	 Act	 of	 1999,15	 and	 the	 Health	
Insurance	 Portability	 and	Accountability	Act	 (HIPAA).16	At	 the	 same	 time,	 they	
must	keep	their	arsenal	of	security	tools	current	and	their	knowledge	of	intrusion	
tactics	sharply	honed.	
History of Technology in Law Schools











Although	microfilm	 and	microfiche	 don’t	 seem	 like	 technology	 today,	 just	 think	 of	 the	




¶13	Technology	 in	 the	 law	 library	quickly	grew	to	 include	 the	online	catalog,	
integrated	 library	 systems,	 and	 computer-assisted	 legal	 research.	 As	 the	 AALL	
Special	Committee	Report,	Toward a Renaissance in Law Librarianship,	describes:
	 13.	 See	Rodney	J.	Petersen,	Information Sharing for IT Security Professionals,	eduCauSe	Q.,	vol.	31,	
no.	3,	2008,	at	55,	for	a	plan	for	creating	an	effective	support	system	to	share	IT	security	information.	






	 17.	 Robert	C.	Berring,	Deconstructing the Law Library: The Wisdom of Meredith Willson,	89	minn. 
l. Rev.	1381,	1398	(2005).
	 18.	 Diane	Murley,	A Selective History of Technology in Law Libraries,	101	law libR. J.	415,	416,	
2009	law libR. J. 23, ¶ 6.
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It	all	began	in	the	mid-1970s	with	the	introduction	of	computer-assisted	legal	research	
systems	and	online	cataloging	services.	Soon	after	the	advent	of	CALR	and	OCLC,	academic	















preservation	of	born-digital	materials,20	 and	have	been	 leaders	 in	 implementing	




ing	 and	printing,	 began	building	 computer	 labs.	The	wireless	network,	 combined	
with	ubiquitous	laptops	(and	laptop	requirements	for	students	at	some	schools),	has	
decreased	 demand	 for	 computer	 lab	 space.22	 However,	 demand	 for	 instructional	







	 19.	 tOwaRd a RenaiSSanCe in law libRaRianShip 4	(Richard	A.	Danner	ed.,	1997).	
	 20.	 See	 Patricia	K.	Turpening,	From Sheepskin Binding to Born Digital: One Hundred Years of 
Preservation in Law	Library	Journal,	101	law libR. J.	71,	90	–93,	2009	law libR. J. 4, ¶¶ 76–90.	
	 21.	 Durham	Statement	on	Open	Access	to	Legal	Scholarship	(Feb.	11,	2009),	available at	http://
cyber.law.harvard.edu/publications/durhamstatement.
	 22.	 Dan	J.	Freehling,	Symposium on the Future of Law Libraries: An Introduction,	in	the futuRe 
Of law libRaRieS, supra	note	4,	at 1,	4	(“It	wasn’t	too	many	years	ago	that	we	all	scrambled	to	find	
space	to	create	computer	labs	to	be	used	by	staff	as	online	training	facilities	and	by	students	for	online	
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become	digitized,	libraries	have	struggled	with	how	best	to	connect	library	patrons	






















	 24.	 See	Jerry	V.	Caswell	&	John	D.	Wynstra,	Improving the Search Experience: Federated Search and 
the Library Gateway, 28	libR. hi teCh	391,	391	(2010).	
	 25.	 Sharon	Q.	Yang	&	Kurt	Wagner,	Evaluating and Comparing Discovery Tools: How Close Are We 
Towards Next Generation Catalog?,	28	libR. hi teCh	690,	691	(2010).	
	 26.	 Future of Law Libraries in the Digital Age Special Committee,	am. aSS’n Of law libRaRieS,	
http://www.aallnet.org/Archived/Leadership-Governance/Committees/Past-Committees/futureoflaw	
.html.	See also	beyOnd the bOundaRieS: RepORt Of the SpeCial COmmittee On the futuRe Of law 
libRaRieS in the diGital aGe	8–9	(2002)	(“The	virtual	law	library	‘collection’	is	based	on	the	principle	
of	access	rather	than	ownership.	The	collection	development	policy	states	that	print	will	be	acquired	








the	 law	 library	 would	 need	 servers	 to	 provide	 access	 to	 and	 printing	 capability	 for	 all	 electronic	
resources.	If,	 in	this	all-digital	world,	the	law	library	wants	to	archive	and	preserve	at	 least	some	of	
the	 digital	 content,	more	 hardware	 and	 software	would	 be	needed	 to	 create,	 store,	 and	 access	 this	
content.”).
	 28.	 See	Donald	J.	Polden,	Planning and Decision-Making for Law School Information Technology,	
18	Santa ClaRa COmputeR & hiGh teCh. l.J.	 259,	 261	 (2002)	 (“IT	 systems	 can	 .	 .	 .	 promote	 the	
administration	of	 the	 law	 school	 by	 facilitating	 class	 scheduling,	 recruiting	 and	matriculating	 stu-
dents,	and	developing	institutional	discourse	.	.	.	.	These	systems	can	further	improve	the	delivery	of	
professional	 services	 to	 law	students	and	alumni,	 for	example	 in	 the	areas	of	 student	and	 law	firm	
career	services.”).
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aging	 not	 only	 information	 systems,	 but	 telecommunication	 networks	 that	
required	highly	specialized	staff	 for	support.	Conflicts	arose	between	library	and	





torically	 slow	 to	 adopt	 new	 instructional	 technologies,32	 have	 in	 recent	 years	


























	 31.	 During	 the	 past	 decade,	 many	 general	 academic	 libraries	 agreed	 with	 this	 principle	 and	
merged	campus	library	and	technology	services,	but	these	mergers	have	not	been	easy.	See	Andrea	L.	
Foster,	Strains and Joys Color Mergers Between Libraries and Tech Units,	ChROniCle hiGheR eduC.,	Jan.	
18,	2008,	at	A1.
	 32.	 See	Stephen	M.	Johnson,	www.lawschool.edu: Legal Education in the Digital Age,	2000	wiS. l. 
Rev.	85,	89.
	 33.	 See	Paul	L.	Caron	&	Rafael	Gely,	Taking Back the Law School Classroom: Using Technology to 
Foster Active Student Learning,	54	J. leGal eduC.	551,	555–56	(2004).
	 34.	 See	Polden,	supra note	28,	at	273	(“For	many	law	schools	.	.	.	the	traditional	decision-making	
and	governance	structures	are	not	appropriately	designed	for	the	rapidly	changing	world	of	IT.	New	
structures	must	be	designed,	 implemented,	 and	 funded	 to	 support	 the	 law	 school’s	 investment	 in	
technology.”).
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question	of	technology	management	structure	is	not	unique	to	the	law	school	envi-
ronment.	Academic	institutions	as	a	whole	are	still	struggling	to	find	the	right	mix	






result,	 many	 law	 school	 administrators	 are	 comfortable	 discussing	 technology	
issues	with	law	library	directors.	Also,	it	is	efficient	to	place	technology	staff	mem-
bers	within	the	library	reporting	structure.	This	is	particularly	effective	at	institu-
tions	 seeking	 to	 reduce	 the	 number	 of	 direct	 reports	 to	 the	 law	 school	 dean.	
Oftentimes,	the	dean	does	not	have	time	to	consider	the	details	of	running	technol-
ogy	 any	more	 than	 the	 dean	 has	 time	 to	micromanage	 the	 complexities	 of	 the	
library.	The	 library	 director	may	 be	well-positioned	 to	 summarize	 the	 details	 of	




tially	 different	mindset	 from	managing	 technology	 for	 the	 library.	 Suddenly,	 the	
library	director	must	consider	the	needs	of	the	various	administrative	departments	
as	well	as	the	foundation	of	the	information	infrastructure.	This	broad	consider-



















	 35.	 See	Jeffrey	R.	Young,	College 2.0: The Incredible Shrinking CIO,	ChROniCle hiGheR eduC.	(May	
9,	2010),	http://chronicle.com/article/College-20-The-Incredible/65442/.	
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¶25	In	2010,	Carol	Watson,	current	director	of	the	UGA	Law	Library,	updated	
Ann	Puckett’s	survey	in	order	to	identify	trends	in	law	school	IT	staffing.	The	2010	
survey	 was	 posted	 to	 both	 the	 Teknoids	 and	 law	 library	 director	 listservs.	






¶26	In	order	 to	 identify	 trends	 in	 technology	management,	we	examined	the	
data	 in	 four-year	 intervals:	 2002,	 2006,	 and	2010.37	 In	 2002,	 the	 law	 library	was	
substantially	more	responsible	for	IT	than	it	was	in	2010.	In	2002,	fifty-nine	law	







ies,	 forty-one	 indicated	 they	were	 responsible	 for	 IT	 support	 for	 the	 law	 school.	
Survey	respondents	indicated	that	forty-two	IT	departments	were	solely	within	the	
law	 school.	 And	 finally,	 forty-eight	 IT	 departments	 were	 split	 between	 the	 law	
school	and	law	library.	Combining	law	libraries	with	sole	responsibility	and	schools	
with	split	departments,	eighty-nine	law	libraries	had	some	sort	of	responsibility	for	
IT	 support.	When	 asking	 which	 department	 is	 responsible	 for	 IT,	 Puckett	 gave	
libraries	 the	option	of	choosing	“a	combination	of	 the	above.”	 In	 figure	1,	 those	
answers	were	discarded.	Only	clearly	defined	roles	are	included	in	the	results	there.	




number	 of	 libraries	with	 sole	 responsibility	 for	 IT	 support	 remained	 about	 the	
same.	In	the	2006	survey,	forty-one	libraries	were	solely	responsible	for	IT	support	



















¶30	 The	 results	 of	 the	 2010	 survey	 indicate	 that	 law	 libraries	 are	 primarily	
responsible	 for	 library	 systems	 and	 photocopiers.	 Responsibilities	 for	 end-user	







Figure 1. Law School IT Management Models
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Conclusion


















	 39.	 Hazelton,	supra note	23, at	46.
Figure 2. Responsibility for Specific IT Functions
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instruction	 and	 scholarship.	Whether	 faculty	 members	 are	 using	 technology	 to	
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Appendix A
2002 Questionnaire
Question 1—How many employee hours, expressed in FTEs, does the law library 
devote to support of computing functions?	





tronic	 services.	Do not include:	 answering	 reference	 questions	 about	 electronic	
resources;	using	computers	to	perform	routine	duties	like	cataloging,	reference,	or	
word	processing.	
Question 2—Please provide the same information for the law school. 








Question 4—Please note whether employees are full-time permanent or part-
time/student employees.
Question 5—How many FTE J.D. students and how many FT faculty does the law 
school have?
Question 6—Titles of Computing Services Administrators
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Appendix B
2006 Questionnaire
1. How many employee hours, expressed in FTEs, does the law library 
devote to support of computing functions?
2. How many employee hours, expressed in FTEs, does the law school 
devote to support of computing functions?
3. Do the FTE figures in the above questions include educational technol-
ogy support?
Y__	N__








5. Approximately how many workstations and laptops does the computing 
services staff manage? ________________
6. What is (are) the title(s) of the person(s) who supervise(s) computing 
services?
7. What is (are) the title(s) of the person(s) to whom the employee(s) in 
Question 6 report(s)?
8. Does the computing services department have a separate budget?
Y__	N__
9. If the answer to Question 8 was yes, how much is the budget?
$__________
10. Does the figure in Question 9 include personnel costs as well as 
equipment?
Y__	N__











3. Approximately how many FTEs do the law school and law library devote 
to IT support?
4. Who performs the following IT functions at your law school? (Law 
School, Law Library, N/A)
•	 ADMINISTRATIVE	SYSTEMS.	Examples	 include:	human	resources,	
career	services,	registration,	admissions




•	 ENTERPRISE	 INFRASTRUCTURE	 AND	 SERVICES,	 IDENTITY	
MANAGEMENT.	Examples	include:	portals,	email
•	 INSTRUCTIONAL	 TECHNOLOGY.	 Examples	 include:	 classroom	
equipment,	course	management	systems
•	 IT	ADMINISTRATION	AND	PLANNING.	Examples	include:	finan-
cial	 planning,	 IT	 communications,	 IT	 personnel	 management,	 IT	
facilities	planning	and	management









•	 WEB	 SERVICES.	 Examples	 include:	 programming,	 content	 design	
and	management,	web	server	support
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5. What is the title of the highest ranking technology administrator at your 
law school?
6. What is the title of the individual that your highest ranking technology 
administrator reports to?
